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flood Drive This Thurs,R.C.A.' Condemnation Staffed; 
Refreshments Offered Action Is Expected This Week 
By STUART LINT>AUER 
. Cont ra ry t o rumors t ha t have been spreading through-
out t he school, I.F.C. will hold i ts semi-annual blood drive 
this Thursday from 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. in the Oak and Marble 
-irOttnires-of-the S tuden t Center. If you a re between the ages 
of 18 and 59, you may donate blood. For those between t h e 
ages of 18 and 21 , it is no longer necessary to obtain parental 
consent. 
Donors who miss all or pa r t 
$£ a class in—order to give" blood 
•will be issued excuse sl ips ex-
pla ining t h e i r absence. Refresh-
ments , donuts (donated b y Ala-
din ) , coffee, milk, etc. will be 
served to those who have given 
blood. 
Last week, a r epo r t f rom Mt. 
Sinai Hosp i ta l cited the increas-
ing a m o u n t s of infected blood 
t h a t have been donated to com-
' merc ia l blood centers , and t h e re -
sult ing shor tage of good blood 
available. I t h a ^ b e e n necessary 
t o " r esor t to such methods as 
freezing blood in- order t o pro-
long t h e period d u r i n g which the 
blood can be used effectively 
-H^Mood, i f i t is no t frozen, m u s t 
?be »sed wi th in 21 d a y s for i t to 
tt -«ffective.) A t t h e Red Cross 
ah 
Blood Drive,, all prospective do-
-nors—will be examined in order 
to de te rmine their eligibility. 
I t is impera t ive t h a t all of you 
. . _ i — « — — 
a t leas t consider this opportuni ty 1 gered b y t h e possible dissolution 
R e n t e d Space Negotiat ions Dead Jo-eked On^Renovatfons^ 
T h e K.C.A. building- condemnation has been further stalled. The delay was called 
"unexplainable" by Dr. Hyman, Vice Chancellor of the Board of Higher Education (R.H.E.). 
Dr. H y m a n indicated yesterday t h a t the proper papers "should b e " filed with t he N. Y. 
State Supreme Court th is ®£ — 
Thursday or Fr iday at the 
latest. 
In a re la ted occurrence, the 
Brooklyn campus promised to the 
Baruch College has been endan-
to provide insurance for your- of the H u n t s Point Meat Market 
selves and your families, and a t i Co-operative. I t was through th is 
the same t ime help your fellow co-operative tha t t h e -Ft. Green 
man . Meat M a r k e t was • s lated to move 
3 MartyrsHo Be Honored 
In Center ProgramToday 
to H u n t s Point in the Bronx- A 
two block segment of t he pro-
posed At lant ic Avenue site is in-
volved. 
On A u g u s t 5 the City Univer-
sity Construct ion Fund ordered the 
S ta te Dormitory Author i ty to ac-
qui re the building by condemnation 
if necessary . The init ial -steps have 
yet t o be t aken ; today is Novem-
ber 19. The "condemnat ion" has 
claims they paid $_2._9_jrnjlIion for 
the s i te , a l though this sum includ-
es a $500,000 donation to U.C.P. 
b y R J C . A . 
In a discussion with Ticker Edi t -
or, Associate Editor, and Student 
Council President , Vice Chancellor 
H y m a n conceded that the "project 
h a s already been seriously endan-
gered ." The Vice Chancellor, how-
ever, insisted t h a t condemnation 
proceedings will be ins t i tu ted; he 
predic ted the cour t vould be pet i -
% 
been plagued by several setbacks, ^ , ^ ^ ^ „ ,_„„. 
mos t notably the sale of the build.- I t ioned by F r i d a y , 
ing to the United Cerebral Pa lsy I The law firm of Simpson, Tha t -
Founda t ion on September 17. Six I eher, and B a r t o n is hand l ing t h e 
weeks a f t e r the sale of t h e build- I ac t ion for t h e S t a t e Dormitory An-
— - . ing, t h e B.H.E. offered TJ-C.P. $1.6 I t h o r i t y . In. a n interview yes te rday 
A t r ibu te to t h e memories of J o h n F . Kennedy, Hobert 1million for the building. U.C.P. 1 ccontinued: on Page 2> 
\ 
ram 
F. Kennedy and Mart in Lu ther King will be held today in 
t h e S tuden t Center lob"by a t 12:15. The^ event is, being sppn-
sored by 3obaiersLancr-by/the J* 
T h e p r o g r a m will consist~ °fftion „ T h e S e words spoken fey 
read ings and the presentat ion of a , ^ ^ B ; B e I I u s h former Kis 
professor a t Baruch, bes t explain, 
t he p r o g r a m according to AHisojfeL 
We will be heard. 
floral t r i b u t e by the Boosters on 
behalf of t h e student body, faculty, 
adminis t ra t ion , alumni, and college 
s tuden ts the world over. Allison 
Berg lass will be mis-tress of cere-
monies. Refreshments will be serv-
ed. _̂__. 
Edward Kennedy's eulogy of his 
b ro ther Robe r t will be read by 
Prof. Gardner . Dr . Servine will r e -
cite " I Think Continually of Those 
Who W h e i e Tru ly Grea t . " H a l 
P r e m e r - w i l ^ - s e a d ^ J v - R - K / s inau-
gura l address . Prof. Mammen will 
recite "Thanksgiv ing 1963" a poem 
by Mollie Kazan . Other readings 
wil be made from speeches of 3tob--
er t Kennedy and Mart in Luther 
King. 
"You have a voice and your 
voice should be heard. We cannot 
remain a silent generat ion for then 
we should not carry on the tradi-
StudentAdvi oup 
Dr. Bowker said t h a t the move 
is a response both to increased 
s tudent demands for a voice in 
Univers i ty affairs and "a need 
Pres ident Kennedy 
Mr. Leonard Savoie will 
speak at 8:00' PM tonight ra-
the Regency Room of the 
George Washington Hotel on 
-"Issues in Corporate Account-
ability." 
A gradua te of the Univer-
si ty of Illinois, Mr. Savoie is 
t h e Executive Vice-President 
of the American Inst i tute of 
Certified Public Accountants. 
Since 1962,Mr. Savoie has 
t headed the Educational and 
| Research Depar tment of Price 
Waterhouse. He is a member 
|_ of the New York Society of 
CPA, and t h e Illinois Society 
of CPA. 
Seats In Classes of 69,70,72 
For Grab In CouncU^EIection 
Election day a t Baruch, will be tomorrow November 
20th. But only a small turnout is expected for the eleetion 
t h a t will fill empty seats in Student Council and Ticker 
Association. 
Neil Bergman is runn ing unop-
posed for t he Ticker Association. 
The T.A. ac t s as publisher of The 
Ticker, it elects the editor, and pro-
vides the funds needed to pr in t 
the p a p e r s 
There a r e two seats open in the 
class of '69. Lewis S tu rm and Stan 
Hoff a r e runn ing to fill t he -pos i -
tions of class vice pres ident and 
council representat ive . 
Three s tuden t s are running to 
fill two empty seats in the class 
of '70. They a re Mark F rank , Pol-
(Cont inued on P a g e 5) 
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Students a t City University will soon formally partici-
pate in policy deliberations through a Chancellor's Student 
Advisory Council announced today by Dr. Albert H. Bowker, 
Chancellor of the University. The new council will hold its 
first meeting on December 3. * f f a n i z a t i o n a s *it s e e s fit, pro-
vided t h a t no college m a y be rep-
resented by more than th ree del-
egates or the i r duly authorized 
a l t e rna tes . The th ree delegates are 
to represent (1) the day session 
s tudent government, (2) t he even-
ing session s tudent government, 
and (3) the g radua t e s tudent gov-
__JW^here there is more t han one 
char tered s tudent organization in 
any of these three categories, the 
organizat ions shall be responsible 
for jointly determining *heir rep-
resentat ives. The representat ives 
and a l te rna tes a re to be selected 
for a term of one academic year 
ending June 30. 
The first s tep toward formation 
of t he council was t aken last 
month, when the 'Chancel lor wrote 
to s tudent government presidents 
propos ing i ts establishment and 
invit ing them -feo 'submit wr i t ten 
suggest ions for selecting a n ad-
hoc student steering committed, 
T h a t w a s the committee which 
m e t th i s week. I t included Doug-
las Lederman of Baruch College, 
Louw-.Shiang Liu ' and Marshal l 
B ryan t of Borough of Manhat-
t a n Community College, Theodore 
Di Padova of the University Grad-
ua te Division, Barbara Bernstein 
and Vincent Broillet of Kings-
borough Community College, Sam-
uel Lightbourn of Bronx Com-
mun i ty College, Robert E . Arr in-
dell and Jean-Louis d'Heilly of 
(Continued on Page 11) 
I 
Douglas Lederman 
for meaningful s tudent part icipa-
tion to help solve problems in 
many a r ea s of in teres t and con-
cern to the Univers i ty ." He named 
Vice-Chancellor Robert Birnbaum 
as h i s personal liaison with the 
group. 
An ad-hoc steering committee, 
selected by s tudents and composed 
of s tuden t government leaders 
from mos t of the Universi ty 's 15 
"campuses, met th i s week with Dr. 
Birnbaum to formulate its recom-
mendat ions for s t ruc tur ing the 
Council. The recommendations call 
for t h e Advisory Council to be 
composed of representa t ives of 
each college, selected by each 
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City Improves Social Services 
Imaginativ 
In this period of crisis of our country, t h e N e w York City Department of Social 
Services, the largest in the country, has accep ted the challenge to provide n€*w programs and 
new policies to better meet .the needs of i ts cli ents ahd"encourage them toward fuller and 
more productive lines. A s a result of dedicat ed interest and imaginative planning many 
new programs h a v e evolved during the past Ice w years. ^ 
The success and impact of these 2> 
p rograms res t s pr imar i ly -with the 
Scholarship Checks 
Students receiving Bernard M. Baruch College Scholar 
ships apd/"r Grants are advised that t h e checks can 
as 
fae_ 
picked up between 10 AM and 4 PM beginning on Wednes-
day, November 20. If you have been awarded a Baruch 
College Scholarship or Grant, please come to t h e reception 
area in the Student Center lobby during the above hours. 





caseworker a n d his abili ty to make 
them effective. He i s the pr inc ipa l 
~Unk between the depa r tmen t and 
the public assistance recipient and 
a s such i s the vi ta l force in car-
ay ing out t he function and purpose 
of the depar tment . I t is t h e case-
worker wno oh a daily bas is has 
contact w i th the clients, meets 
them i n the i r own environment and 
together , work out plans to al-
leviate the^dients* pressing" Tsroh-
lems. 
The position of caseworker is 
n o t a n easy one to assume. The 
-exporioncco cncoi 
courses which a r e re imbursed by 
the city up to $125 per/ calendar 
year . 
Tn -order^to - implenient t hese pro-
g r a m s the New York City Depar t -
m e n t of Social Services m u s t be 
successful in a t t r a c t i n g college 
graduates whp can t r ans l a t e these 
p rograms~ in to concrete " action. 
• iV MEMORIUM ^ A M P M 
unique and differ from day to day. 
They will provoke a s well a s r e -
quire self re-evaluation on a con-
t inuing basis . Once an individual 
accepts the challenge of be ing a 
caseworker he will need knowledge 
and understanding of the th ree 
mos t basic aspects of his job. They 
a r e : The Agency, t he Recipient 
who needs h is help, and most im-
por tan t , Himself. Without know-
ledge and a good unders tand ing of 
his own values and feelings, he 
will be unable to function ade-
quately . 
Recent innovations include a^sim-
plified eligibility procedure, t he 
iise of jcjient advisory groups , in-
enipToymett^: ana^ -Neighborhood 
Centers to b r ing .; the avai lable 
services closer to the people who 
need them. Similar progressive 
th inking has gone into the recam-
ping of t ra in ing p r o g r a m s for 
new and experienced caseworkers. 
W h a t is being done in New York 
h a s national significance, since th is 
depar tment throughout its h is tory 
h a s been in the forefront of in-
novat ing ngw pyppriments in tha 
field of public assistance. 
New tra inees undergo a full 
Caseworkers are offered an excel-
lent s t a r t ing sa lary of $6450 which 
is increased $7200 a f te r six months . 
Additional benefits include eleven j 
paid holidays, t w e n t y vacat ion 
days , twelve days sick leave "along 
wi th a f ully paid hea l th p lan . 
I t - is-ar-chance-4o—become^ --a-
fessional in a challenging and r e 
warding field." 
__three month t ra in ing p rog ram a t 
the end of which, they will have 
acquired a caseload of sixty cases. 
Closed circuit television ^provides1 
additional t ra ining and informa-
tion through the weekly program, 
"Staff Meeting of the Air" . Case-
workers a re encouraged to a t tend 
such- mforiua Li ve conference as 
the~National Conference on Social 
Welfare in order to fur ther develop 
professional skills and increase 
their professional knowledge. In 
addition a scholarship p rog ram is 
available af ter two yea r s of serv-
ice, for eligible caseworkers -which 
provides full tuition and full sa la ry 
during attendance a t an accredited 
school of Social Work. Upon g rad-
uat ion , he will receive a $1200 dif-
ferential in addition to his r egu l a r 
sa lary increases. Caseworkers a r e 
also encourage to t ake p a r t t ime 
Space . .-
(Continuel from P a g e 1) 
wi th Ticker, a representa t ive J^or 
the firm refused to comment a s to 
whe the r the f i rm w a s awai t ing ins-
tructions f rom the S t a t e Dormi tory 
Authori ty . No date w a s give.n for 
a court filing. When pressed, t he 
representa t ive reffered Ticker to 
t h e B.HJES. Dr . H y m a n , however, 
declared t h a t the ac t ion w a s now 
out of the B.H.E.'s control. 
The negotiations; fo r the 17,000 
sq* feet of t h e Philco Building have 
p resen t a l leges . tfc•.; canjxot^- afford \ 
to pay for the^renovation requi red I 
in order to occupy the i l t h and 
7th floors. Mr. Chapman of the 
N.Y.C. Real Es t a t e Dept . told 
Ticker t ha t in any event facili t ies 
would not be available for the 
spr ing term. 
Las t Wednesday, I^eo Hausman , 
President of U.C.P., revealed to 
Ticker a compromise plan. The 
plan calls f<5r joint occupancy of 
^ h e - J t . € A . hni144ng "hy,XLC.P.„and 
Baruch, -with the college hav ing 
a wide choice of t e rms . The plan 
would give Baruch 402^000 s q ^ f e e t 
or 5 /8 of the building. Mr. Haus -
man emphatically s ta ted t h a t he 
will use-a l l possible means to re-
tain the building unless the com-
promise p lan is accepted. U.CP. 's_ 
space shortage is critical a s it 
m u s t vaca t e - i t s -lower Manha t tan 
premises on January - ; I . 
Provost Thomas h a s declared 
t h a t joint occupancy -would pose 
adminis t ra t ive problems. In addi-
tion, a third location would be re-
quired, and th is would cause lo-
gist ical difficulties -which he might 
not be able to solve. 
Regarding the Brooklyn site, a 
spokesman for the Hun t s Point 
co-operative indicated t h a t t h e pos-
sible dissolution revolved around 
a n impasse in negot ia t ions with 
the Depar tment of Commerce and 
(Continued on P a g e 5) 
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THURS. , N O V . 2 1 — 1 2 : 1 5 P . M . 
HILLEL FORUM 
Topic: T h e Black Jews of 
The Harlem Community" 
Speaker: Rabbi W.A. Matthews, 
Spiritual Leader of Harlem's 
Black Jewish Congregation 
At HILLEL HOUSE, 144 E. 24 ST. 2nd FL 
> 
& 
y*' M X . K . 
oO EsJ 
SPECIAL P R O G R A M 
LOBBY 
& 
TUES, NOV. 19 
LOBBY OF 
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By NEIL LIEBERMAN 
A t the Psych Society meeting last Thursday, t h e mem-
bers indicated a desire t o explore t h e field of Human Rela-
. , ? ! ^ Q r o u P X>ynamics. A t our next meeting, Dr. Greger 
win be present to discuss th i s field in greater depth. All s tu-
dents are welcome: Thursday 12:15, room 521. 
-__ J^Mel wffljwind up i t e^onun_Ser i e s - th i s Thursday-at^ 
12:30 with a lecture by J ^ b b i W J L l ^ t ^ e w , s p i r i t lead-
er of the Commandment Keepers Congregation in Harienu 
H? ,7^E s p e d k o n t h e < < B l ack Jews of the Harlem Commun-
ity. .The forum will be held at Hfflel House, 144 E . 24th 
Street. ' ^.»-
_ ; -. &&£-:~' . -
RabbCKLatthew attended the University of Berhn on a 
scholarship, where h e studied Anthropology and Sociology 
Upon graduation he returned to t h e United States and at-
tended the Hebrew Union College in CSncinnati, Ohio, having 
graduated in 1929. He h a s lectured at many colleges and 
mgfatutions o f higher learning in t h e United States . 
^ 
& 
While many large ci t ies in the United Sta tes have Fal-
asha Hebrew Congregations, the largest segment of black 
Jews are located in N e w York. They workship in accordance 
with the Orthodox ritual and adhere to the laws of Kash-
ruth. There i s also a Rabbinical college that trains Falasha 
Jews for the Rabbinate as well as a Talmud Torah for chil-
dren. 
„ ' P ^ e Keepers' Congregation in Harlem in which Rabbi 
Matthew is the spiritual leader has t h e largest membership 
of Falasha Jews of t h e Western Hemisphere. 
There is a "cons;^ct iye_form of Black. JPower"- which -
was founded by Doctor Thomas Matthew. The organization 
through which this is achieved is NEGRQ OSTatioiial Econom-
ic Growth Reconstruction Organization). Dr. Matthew will 
be here on campus Thursday, November 2 1 , 1968 at 12:30 
p.m. in 4 South to present the story of NEGRO to y o u . 
- NEGRO was founded t o promoterand coordinate on a 
n a t i o n ^ bas is , ^oininumty self-helq^progpains. T h e " ~ 
rr* 
. t 
S P O N S O R E D BY BOOSTERS & SPEECH DEPT. 
BURSARS CARD REQUIRED 
s&m 
vumque fund rai^'n^ cainpafg^. ivTEGKO conducts a 
bond drive for capitaiiza^on. "'•'.:'':':".'" '' " 
All of these e f forts are for one goal only, t o ass i s t proj-
ection-of the Black people into the mainstream of American 
Life. Come hear Dr. Matthew, telh how i t is done. 




MEN AND WOMEN. . . 
Yon have important 
carter decisions to mate. 
Before you do, cone 
to the National Career 
I Exposition and cet a better 
Sl^ overall picture of what's 
aroond and what's leinf offered. 
Get the broad base of information yon 
• * * * ts mafce these iniportiut decision*. -









NEW YORK COLISEUM 
DECEMBER 5-8 
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F O R E M O S T E M P L O Y E R S . 
A i r l i n e s , B « t h I s r a e l H o s p . , 
. i , E . I . D n P o n t , E^tseat B r w . , 
ird J o h n s o n , L i p t o n T e a , M C R O I 
L y n c h , Metropolitan Life , N a t i o n a l 
Conncil of Chvsrches, P e a e e Corps, 
J»rmdential Ltte, Union T a n k Car, 
U n i t e d M e r c h a n t s Jk M i r s - , 
V.M. Treasnrr Dept . , 
a n d a u n y 
• SEE EXCITING 
EXHIBITS. DISPLAYS 
AND FILMS "TAKE 
PART IN DAILY CAREER 
WORKSHOPS • GET A 
l^OPY Or TI1EI9G9NCE~ 
CAREER DIRECTORY. 
^AMCXCITINe DRAWIWC. 
An ali-ixpease paid trip to 
Hassat... dozeastf other prizes. 
ADMISSIOM IS FREE, l i t charges. 
.ettmeni 
F«r«I ; sed yew reristrsilei, fni < 
ItATlQNJU. CAREER EXPOSITION, 24 West 58th Street. New York, New York .10019 
NAME 3£* : ; _ — _ ^ ~ 
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CITY. .STATE. ZII» 
COLLEGE / UNIVERSITY. • i' 
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CLUB N E W S 
(Continued from Page 3) 
—The following is an interview with Jack Mandel; 
Senior Class President. Mr. Mandel is a leading spokesman 
fcr the Class of 1969 by virtue of the fact he has held the 
Presidency for the pas t 3 years. 
Q. What exactly i s t h e function of t h e Class Council 
of 1969^ ._.„._..... 
Next Monday 
^Lexicon will sx> on sale 
Monday, November 25, 1968 
according to Les Krause the 
Editor-in-Chief. Seniors will 
be able j to purchase_ ±he_book_ 
in the main lobby of t h e , —,_ , 
Student Center where ap- A. The^dutles oTTthe Class Council a r e clearly stated 
pointments were made for | in our Class Charter. We are the o f f i c i i representative 
senior photographs. The e x a c t p r i c e of t he book 
wil l b e a n n o u n c e d n e x t . w e e k . T h e 
pr ice wi l l g e t p r o g r e s s i v e l y h i g h -
e r as t h e t e r m ' g o e s "on; so i t i s 
be s t t o p u r c h a s e t h e book d u r i n g 
t h e first w e e k s i t g o e s on sa le . T h e J 
Lexicon 1969 wil l be. d i s t r i b u t e d 
i n M a y : t ) r d e r s a n d p a y m e n t s " musTT 
b e m a d e t h i s m o n t h . 
F o r t h o s e sen io r s .who h a v e n o t 
y e t t a k e n t h e i r p i c t u r e s , t h e y can 
s t i l l d o so a t t h e s tud io of L o r s -
t a n - T h o m a s , 1503 T h i r d Avenue , 
M a n h a t t a n , be tween 85 and 86 
S t r e e t s . T h e s tud io is open w e e k -
d a y s 9:30 a .m. t o 5:00 p.m. , e x -
c e p t T h u r s d a y w h e n t i m e is 10:00 
a .m. t o ^ 7 : 0 0 pjoa. a n d S a t u r d a y 
10:00 a j h . to 5:00 p .m. All sen-
io r s g r a d u a t i n g J a n u a r y '69, J u n e 
>RQr ftT><? J a n n n r y "70 s b o n M h a v e 
governing body for the members of our dass . And because; 
:he President and Vice-President of each class sits on Stu 
jent Council as heads of their respective class delegations, 
*re are involved in all collegiate mat ters . I t is also the Class 
Councils job to plan and coordinate all social activities for 
"he class. This includes dances, films, discussions, and so on. 
Q._ What a r e some of the activities J tha t you have al-
T h e deadl ine t h e i r p i c t u r e s t a k e n 
i s N o v e m b e r 30. 
T h e r e a r e s t i l l pos i t ions open 
on t he s t a f f of Lex icon . A n y o n e 
interested 1 in w o r k i n g in c r e a t i v e 
eady undertaken this term, 
- A . - l b r o n e , we sponsored along with Boosters the_ most 
talked about folk-rock duo in Baruch "A Small Circle of 
Friends". The duo which features Lance Berland and Craig 
Whitman performed before an SRO crowd in the Marble 
.Lounge. And jus t two weeks ago, the Senior Class sponsored 
^ilong with the Young Democrats and Junior Class a speech 
by Paul O'Dwyer. Again the tu rnout was quite good and 
the students in' attendance- were most receptive. 
Q. What can we expect in t he future from t h e -first 
Senior Class of the Rariich College 
A. In the near future you can expect to join huiidreds of 
your fellow s tudents for the best SENIOR BEER BLAST 
wer. As in t h e past, SBB will follow Convocation, which 
this year is December".19th. There will be plenty of beer, 
photography! artistic' or areativri, sood food, and a truly 'out of sight ' band. Tickets which will 
poetry or short stories, or any be on sale the f irs t week in December- will be $2 in. advance 
other position on the staff contact :md $2.50 a t the door, Lifrppe every Senior will make an effort 
^^^£M£gKjB«a^-^ every~&»uor re-
2iieniber our plajis f eg a- Bahaina Island JErbm. Eyen though 
Job 
Opportunity 
Paris? Fiji? Jamaica? Rio? 
Samoa? Are you now ready 
to quit school, jump on 2 
t ramp freighter, and spend 
the rest of your days in t r an-
quility ? Well, perhaps there's 
—an~easiex way! 
Las t . Thursday, Mr. Jos-
eph De Cola discussed over-
seas job opportunities and the 
regards and benefits tha t can 
be derived from such. Mr. De 
Cola, who has worked in 
Brazil alid now holds an ex-
ecutive position with Men 
Sharp and Dohme. stressed 
that all studenra should con-
sider overseas employment, 
even if tney*d never had a 
burning desire to travel. 
"Foreign lobs," he said, "let 
you see the really essential 
—facto-rs—of what—people are 
By JAN KRAUSS 
Ever/since the Byrds recorded "Mr. Tambourine^Man' ' 
three years ago, tire American musie scene has slowly bu t 
surely displaced England's-;as t he foremost in the world. 
While i t may be true t h a t England develops the best individ-
ual musicians, are unequalled for theatr ics , and a re cur-
rently in the midst of a renaissance which will eventually 
p u t t h e m b a c k i n t ^ i : h e ^ g a n g T T f l r d J t h e y a r e laolcfngr fa f f r g 
most popular and creative area of music, proficient groups. 
If, out of every ten groups, one is reputable, then it is ob-
vious t h a t the more groups the re a r e , the g rea te r the number 
of good groups. Since the U.S. has , by far, t h e largest amount 
of groups, i t is perfectly logical to say t h a t they have the 
largest number of good .groups. With th is established, the 
question arises, who a r e these good groups ?_Eyeryohe will 
"say something-different, but-I^tbink—we-can establish those 
groups who are universally accepted. The Doors, Jefferson, 
Airplane,-Country Joe and the Fish , Grateful Dead^and Moby, 
Grape a r e some who would fall into this category. Wha t is 
particularly interest ing is t h a t all of these groups emanate 
from the West Coast. If you th ink my choices are coinci-
dentally opportune, then you th ink about it, and see if you 
don' t come up -with t h e same result . 
So i t is apparent t h a t the West Coast not only has 
be t te r groups than the East , bu t they s tar ted t he music 
revolution in~~thTs~ country, wi th tb£ir counterparts here 
relegated to the s ta tus of followers aikl^imitators. In other 
words, the West was t h a t much ahead of the Eas t in t h e 
inevitable progression towards t h e present s ta te of affairs in 
music. I th ink t h e reason for th is was t h a t the Wes t (Cal-
ifornia) became liberalized first,, thus allowing for far-out 
ideas and experimentation. After all, t h e only way^ to jp ro^ ! 
resB -is by experan^ntation^aEiid ~newr ideas a r e t h e only IOKH 
nearly everyone thought it -was a creative idea, only five-ior 
f six Seniors were sure they would spend tEe $200 jper couple, f 
Therefore the idea, had to be abandoned. Under co-chairmen 
Dave FKmi and Rich Hebron, the members of our class can 
axpect a great prom anyway—probably in the ocuntry with 
optional sleep over arrangements . They'll be more informa-
;ion in our Senior newsletter to be published early December. 
Q. Jack, would you like to see more involvement on t h e 
iart of the members of your class? ~ 
A. You^know, since I was an uperfreshman, I've been 
r ving to g e t . ".iotalTInvolvement by niy JEellow students . 
However, I realize tha t there is j u s t so much we can do with 
his t ime. Therefore any student who has j u s t an hour a week 
to spare and wishes to work for the bet terment of the class 
is more than welcome. Please, contact me, or drop a note in 
Box 923 of the Student Center. You'll be glad you did. 
like.'3 
A f t e r d i s c u s s i n g t h e g e n e r a l 
m e r i t s of o v e r s e a s e m p l o y m e n t , 
A m e r i c a n I n s t i t u t e for F o r e i g n 
"^Trade. A I F T , t h e G r a d u a t e School 
w a s f ounded in 1946 to^^Serve t h e 
pe r sonne l needs of A m e r i c a n b u s -
iness . .• .- t h a t o p e r a t e on a n i n -
t e r n a t i o n a l b a s i s . " 
A I F T i s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e 
A m e r i c a n M a n a g e m e n t Aissocia-
t ion , and in t h e p a s t four y e a r s 
o v e r 809^ ef i t s g r a d u a t e s h a v e 
. h a d firm, a c c e p t a b l e j o b o f f e r s 
a t t h e f t i m e of j r a d u a t i o n . 
A n y s t u d e n t w h o m i g h t b e . in-
t e r e s t e d i n f o r e i g n ^employmen t 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s , o r w h o m a y w i s h 
r m o r e
- i n f o r m a t i o n a r e adv i sed t o 
. - c o n t a c t , t h e — F o r e i g n 
atorrSpeatcs a f A.D.S., 
To Highlight A d Mon th 
Roy Eaton, Vice President and Music Director of Ben-
ten & Bowles Advertising, was gues t speaker for the Alpha 
Delta Sigma event, highlighting the Advertising Month pro-
gram. Mr. Eaton 's discussion cejitered around the applica-
tion of musical scores t o modern commercials7~ 
O p e n i n g t h e d e m o n s t r a t i o n a s 9 > 
that "male i t inpopi r i t i s i c ithese days. 
Which brings us to the next point. The Eas t caught on 
confines of their 
^eing espoused in 
things" in a rel-
music seem to 
quickly,' released themselves from the 
her i tage, and pounced on the new id 
the West . If both coasts were into t h e 
atively short t ime, why then did all the 
ccme from the West? I t seems the answer h^s nothing to 
do with the music or the musicians, but in the audiences. 
This summer I was present a t t h e Newport Pop Festival 
(Newport. Beach, Calif.y-aot Newport , R.I . ) . Almost every 
big group from ^the Califonria w a s p r e s e n t : from lios An-
an e x a m p l e w a s a movie 
Goodyea r T i r e 
£fc.w ciety, . w h i c h s p o n s o r e d t h i s e v e n t . 
of t h e 
c o m m e r c i a l w i t h 
the s o u n d t r a c k r e m o v e d . T h e a u r 
dience, w h e n ques t ioned o n t h e 
l e n g t h a n d idea of t h e c l i p , w a s 
unab le t o p r o p e r l y ident i fy e i t h e r . 
T h e f i lm w a s r e r u n w i t h t h e 
score , g i v i n g a c o m p a r i s o n of t h e 
fee l ing , t i m e s e n s e , and m e s s a g e 
p rov ided s i m p l y b y a d d i n g a m u -
sical b a c k g r o u n d . „ 
Other: . .examples^ of t he ^d i f f e r -
ence m a d e by -the use of a s o u n d -
p r o v e d to b e one of t h e m o s t ef-
_fective_ y e t fo r th<» r>hpnT, i t is 
p r e s e n t l y on d i s p l a y a t t h e 
s e u m of M o d e r n A r t . 
M u -
O t h e r c l i p s , included t h e E a s t -
e r n A i r l i n e s s e r i e s b a s e d on t h e 
a t m o s p h e r e c r e a t e d b y mus ic , se l l -
i n g t h e d e s t i n a t i o n of t h e a i r -
l ine , r a t h e r t h a n t h e l ine i t se l f 
w h i c h t h e g o v e r n m e n t c o n t r o l s . 
M r . E a t o n 
C C X T v T>*,T 
w a s a G r a d u a t e of 
•****ta K"«»tvr>*v, Maerp^ 
t r a c k a n d sco re , w a s t h e C h e m i c a l C u m L a u d e c l a s s of 1950, a n d 
. a i»eri«_~ ^l" £Vi <t 
cur r icu la r" p r o m o -
B a n k of N e w Y o r k 60 second 
c o m m e r c i a l on t h e N e w Y o r k 
Trade—So^^Woraatt.-The-: a w a r d winning~cpiece7 
c r e a t e d in p a r t b y Mr. E a t o n , 
w a s cue x.».rov 
s p e a k e r s a n d 
Tlions b y ~ l S e A d v e r t i s i n g F r a t e r -
gelea, Canned Heat, Iron Butterf ly, Byrds , and- Steppen«-
wolf; from S.F., the Airplane, Greatful Dead, Quicksilver, 
and. Country Joe. Each and every group was a - smash hit . 
The crowd (50,000) went wild, and at appeared t h a t the 
groups were being lifted h igher t han they ever thought 
they could get. I doubt very m u c h if the music played would 
"haver~be~en~^s~good if the crowd ha^Tnl^^beeli"present; in 
fact, it was my distinct impression t h a t the groups played 
so well because of the people, r a t h e r than in spite of i:hem. 
This .was all accomplished under circumstances which seem-
ed certain to lead to total disaster. The place was a deser t ; 
there were no seats but the floor, the floor was dried-out 
clay, there was practically nothing to drink, and the sun 
beat down on unprotected heads for ten hours . All this has-
sling for 50,000 completely stoned people. Bu t no one cared. 
Everyone_.was_-too busy digging t h e music or digging the 
people. And people out there don't dig music like we do here. 
They don't sit back with their eyes closed and a smile on 
t h e i r f a c e ; they get up and glance and laugh and freak. The^ 
performers are caught up in t he frenzy and"are pushed to 
the limits of their abilities. So usually, t he concerts a re 
outrageous.; 
Which leads us to the final point. I t is unfortunate, 
but most of these West Coast groups, outside of their home 
environment are not involved wi th crowds bordering on 
fanaticism. Without the catalyst provided by the people, 
most of the groups become run of. the mill. So is i t any 
wonder t h a t in the East , where t h e a t t i tude is "if you play 
-^ood I'll dig it, but I ain' t going to do anything to make you 
r?lay better ," t h a t all these groups come in with fancy repu-
tations, and leave tarnished, frustrated, and chagrined? If 
"ou have ever -wondered.whyjuthaE^^>ig-
group you saw last week didn't go over big, maybe now you 
know. . . , . % 
^>« . . 
->.v-.-.-.:,'.^:^r-. 
•••„-• '•V'--.3^sfc2e^>sgijE^:ws^Br^"~' 
Tuesday, November 19,. 1968 T H E T I C K E R ^~m 
Enthusiastic Response to H P . A . Christmas Trip 
The Baruch College student body is a t l a s t showing the weekend 
world t h a t i t ' s not really apathetic a t all. When they wan t to , 
the students can really De enthusiastic. These a re by 
means hollow words. I have proof to back me up. 
In t h e b e g i n n i n g of Oc tobe r , ® 
:no 
H o u s e P l a n A s s o c i a t i o n f o u n d a 
c o o r d i n a t o r f o r i t s s c h e d u l e d 
C h r i s t m a s T r i p . A d e f i n i t e p l a c e 
had n o t been d e c i d e d u p o n f o r a 
t r i p , a l l t h a t w a s e v i d e n t t o t h e 
c o o r d i n a t o r , A n g e l a P r e v i t e , w a s 
t h a t t h e s t u d e n t s w e r e i n t e r e s t e d 
i n s o m e w h e r e ^ _oxer - t h e 
V a c a t i o n . A f t e r w r i t -
m a n y d i f f e r e n t d u d e 
r e s o r t s , A n g e l a 
gomg 
C h r i s t m a s 
i n g t o 
r a n c h e s a n d s k i 
g o t a h o t t i p o n a t r a v e l A g e n c y 
w h i c h could m a k e a r r a n g e m e n t s 
f o r a c o m b i n e d s k i i n g a n d r i d i n g 
A s a g o o d c o m p a r i s o n 
shopper , A n g e l a d i s cove red t h a t 
t h e a g e n c y of fe red t h e b e s t d e a l 
fo r a t h r e e - d a y t r i p , t o occur d u r -
i n g t h e C h r i s t m a s V a c a t i o n . T h e 
r e s u l t s o f - A n g e l a ' s - e n d e a v o r s w e r e 
a s f o l l o w s ; 
/ 
D e s t i n a t i o n — H i d d e n V a l l e y 
r a n c h - S k i R e s o r t , L a k e L u -
ze rne , N e w Y o r k ( n e a r L a k e 
G e o r g e ) . 
D a t e of T r i p — F r i d a y , Decern-
BANG BANG 
COME SEE THE 
SILENCERS 
Starring Dean Martin 
Tuesday, HOY. 26 at 2 - in the And. 
b e r 27 t h r o u g h 
c e m b e r 29 . 
S u n d a y , De-
>̂ 
C o s t of p e r s o n ~^^"$50T06 ( In -
c l u d i n g f o u r m e a l s , a cock ta i l 
p a r t y , , l ive .: e n t e r t a i n m e n t on 
b o t h F r i d a y and S a t u r d a y 
n i g h t s , f r e e u s e of sk i equ ip -
m e n t - s k i s , b o o t s , po l e s , lodge 
a c c o m m o d a t i o n s w i t h 3-4 p e r -
sons p e r roonff w i t h p r i v a t e 
b a t h , f r ee sk i i n s t r u c t i o n s , 
t o b o g a n n i n g , ice s k a t i n g a c -
_ _ e e s s p i n g - p o n g ; pool t a b l e a n d 
t a x and g r a t u i t i e s . 
W h y n o t c o m e s k i i n g w i t h t h e 
r e s t of u s ? If y o u d o n ' t w a n t t o 
b r e a k y o u r l e g on t h e s lopes , you 
can a l w a y s t r y h a r d e r . B y t h e 
w a y , fo r a n y p a r e n t s w h o m a y b e 
dubious •* a b o u t t h e i r sons o r 
d a u g h t e r s g o i n g on t h i s t r i p , w e 
can ^almost g u a r a n t e e t h a t we'Jl 
r e t u r n a l l s t u d e n t s to t h e i r p a r -
en t s , a l t h o u g h w e c a n ' t g u a r a n t e e 
w h a t "fend of s h a p e t h e y ' l l b e in 
-a f te r "theiir f un w e e k e n d is~ overr~ 
Election 
( C o n t i n u e d f r o m P a g e 1 ) 
ly B r o w n , and R o b e r t G o l d f a r b . 
T h e r e a r e t h r e e s t u d e n t s r u n n i n g 
for t h e one o p e n s e a t in t h e c l a s s 
of ' 72 . T h e t h r e e a r e Michael F i ih r , 
H o w a r d Z i m m e r m a n and J a y Bre t -
t i e r . 
( C o n t i n u e d f r o m P a g e 2ji2 
I n d u s t r i a l D e v e l o p m e n t . JStegji 
t i o n s on H u n t s P o i n t h a v e 
nued over t e n yea.r»., ___^ 
Dr : H y r n a h h a s i nd ica t ed ' 
did n o t t h i n k t h e H a n t s J Pounfei 
l a y would , effect Barucfc j 
i t w a s h i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g " ^ a f c | 
F t . Green M a r k e t w a s t o W i 
Brook lyn H e i g h t s n e a r t h e 
l y n b r i d g e . 
T h e conce ivable loss o r del 
t h e B r o o k l y n s i t e p l a c e s more-
: p h a s i s on—the acqu i s i l i on of : 
R.C.A. -bu i ld ing . . 1_2 
The fo l lowing t e t t e r -was, 
ceived by "Ihe S t u d e n t C o u n c i l 
r e p l y to i t s l e t t e r r ebr _^ 
a p a t h e t i c s t a n d t a k e n b y : v 
B . H . E . o n t h e acqu i s i t i on off 
R.C.A. b u i l d i n g : " -
Mr . H a r o l d R . F r e m e r 
S t u d e n t Counc i l 
B e r n a r d J 3 . B a r u c h Col lege J ^ 
Dear—Mr t F r e m e r :
 I :—:—~ 
• ." . - • ' - : fS 
I h a v e y o u r l e t t e r t o Chancellfl 
Bowker , d a t e d N o v e m b e r 1 1 , 
wh ich inc luded the resolut ion^ 
t h e S t u d e n t s Counci l m e e t i n g 
N o v e m b e r 7, 1968 w i t h r ega rd^ 
t h e a d d i t i o n a l s p a c e n e e d s by 
B a r u c h Co l l ege . 
The C h a n c e l l o r w o u l d l ike 
to e x p r e s s t o y o u o u r s h a r e d 
ce rn w i t h t h e e x t r e m e s h o r t a g e ' 
a c a d e m i c s p a c e a v a i l a b l e to 
B a r u c h Col leyp . "WP OTP V P T J 
•i'. '3-T 
To Be Followed By A 
Student Faculty Curriculum Talkout 
Michae l F u h r i& a lso r u n n i n g f o r 
the p o s i t i o n of F r e s h m a n E x e c -
u t i ve . T h e F r e s h m a n E x e c u t i v e , i s 
a n o n - v o t i n g m e m b e r of b o t h S t u -
den t Cdunci l a n d t h e C o u n c i l E x e c -
u t i v e B o a r d . 
-J-Polls; vyiH-^opeTr-gt^:Qfa£jmI .aaaaT 
f ^io- ^ I « ' ^ ^ _~~ _ 
'ctraricil'-sA csimpus 'a&Airs cckrimit^ 
tee. S t i i d e a t s a r e required to- pre-
sent their B u r s a r ' s c a r d in order to-
vote . \ 
T h r e e s t u d e n t s r u n n i n g | o r r e -
p r e s e n t a t i v e s e a t s h a v e w i t h d r a w n 
from the r ace a f t e r l a s t w e e k s 
edi t ion. T h e y a r e H e r b G o l d m a n 
Class of '70, J a c k G o l d b e r g C l a s s 
of '72, a n d D o u g Roz i e r C l a s s of 
72. M r . Roz ie r w a s also r u n n i n g 
'or t h e f r e s h m a n execu t i ve p o s t . 
As T i c k e r w e n t to p r e s s n o n e of 
" ^ ^ " T n r e e - w a s " ava i l ab l e f o r com-
m e n t on t h e i r w i t h d r a w a l . 
a w a r e t h a t t h e g o v e r n m e n t a l ; 
ch ine ry , p r o c e s s e s t h r o u g h , 
w e m u s t m o v e in t h e expettt 
of t h e f u n d s a v a i l a b l e t o u s 
such t h a t v e r y -unp leasan t _<$« 
a r e t h e r u l e , r a t h e r t h a n , t hey 
cep t ion . A l t h o u g h WJ5-- a-iSC* 
e n t i r e l y t o o much, t i m e tuis 
i n t h e p rocess , , of 
su>n s p a c e 






ava i l ab le 
f u t u r e . 
I a l so 
is o u r i n t e n t i o n to o b t a i n 
b u d g e t a r y s u p p o r t f o r expans ion^; 
of phys ica l fac i l i t ies a t Baruch~~j8i£&g 
m a y be poss ib le . 
S i n c e r e l y y o u r s , 
S e y m o u r C . H y m a i g 
Vice-Chancel lor - -¥M 
&m 
ms^m-y--
BARUCH COLLEGE STORE 
Main Lobby In The Student Center 
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CHEAPER T H A N A N Y W H E R E ELSB^ 
A T D I S C O U N T PRICES. 
The famous Smifh-Corona Coronet electric 
plete with a wide variety of useful options and 
maining on page. Erasure table. Exclusive copy--
Transparent line indicator. Full Length tabulator 
paper support arms. And many, many more, 
for $189.50. Makes a wonderful gift item. The 
case for your handling ease And only $139.00. 
if we're putting you onl 
portable typewriter. The Coronet comes $om-
exrras. Page gages showing typing spaces re-
•set dial making up to JO clear carbon copies. 
with professional "Target" Bar". Retractable 
SPECIAL price at Baruch store $139.00. Listing 
Coronet comes with vinyl clad trimline carrying 
We invite you to come in and see for yourself 
' ~Vn/hy ridFvtsif~bur Christmas 
- Selection Counter? 
Among the novelties available, we have, 
slim-styled tensor desk lamps, adjv&M 
ables and regular $ 6 . 9 5 - $ 9 . ^ . 
^ _ 1969 Peanut Date Books. 
Assorted Mascots, Miniature Anim^ 
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- Th« Bernard M. Borach College 
17 Lexington Avenue, New York 10010 
Whatever w e have d a r e d to think, tha t dare w e also say."—James Russett Lowell 
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The Space Squeeze 
The space problem is acute. In fact we've reached the breaking- point. Our cafete-
—lia is a degradation. Our gym facilities are absurdly inadequate. Our library is defunct. 
'̂Our" student center lias been administratively aborted. Our computer center is an ana-
chronism. -
Reliable sources inform us that ten classrooms may be assumed by the adminis-
tration soon. This will mean four and five o'clock classes will have to be scheduled. 
For lack of space, the SEEK program must be stifled. The evening- session and 
graduate school stagnate. 
-At present the RCA building- condem nation is stalled. The rental of space in the 
— l^hilrn building- is deadlocked. In addition it appears that the Brooklyn site may be de-
layed. 
"T" We're not sure who's at fault. There seems to be a veritable deluge of characters 
to- castigate. 
'"For .the-moment let's examine the State Dormitory Authority's role in the RCA 
^transaction. Tire-State. Dormitory Authority was officially authorized to beg-in condemna-
of the RCA building on August .5th._It waited until the first week in .September__to__ 
; .? * * - . • - . • • -
:j assign the proper law firm. On September 17, the building was sold to U.C.P. After 
weejks only one paltry offer has been made to XJ-CP: No negotiations were^onducted 
li^jhe offer "was allowed to lapse. We were assuredthat condemnation would 
J^Tlie initial papers have yet to b^ ^ 
the law firm presently attending* the condemnation. They refuse to tell ( 
I read the Ticker last week with an eye toward the re-
bukes suffered by one of my fellow columnists. After some 
consideration for the various arguments presented by the 
allegedly aggrieved parties, which were as myopic as ons 
might expect, I still wasn't very assured that our institu-
tional community had decided to deal with reality. 
The reality of John Sckorohod's column two weeks ago 
was more than most people could cope with. Certain per 
sonages, who rig-htfully are included in this group, felt i 
their duty to try to suppress the efforts of one, student to 
provide some much needed satire on this campusVIt could 
be said that the attack on one of our more sacred COWF 
might have been written much more articulately and artist-
ically. But the creative shortcomings of a concerned stu-
dent should not be met with subtle name-calling or an ever-
more subtle attempt to discredit his worth as a student. 
I am:"quite~cerLain Lhat^tr^^urthar^<)f-the-eolunin did-nei^ 
intend in any way to slur the stature of any guest sp'eaker 
If future appearances of invited, guests, or the job oppor-
tunities in certain, organizations are endangered by the 
opinions of one person, maybe those g-uests and those com-
panies will perform a great service to Baruch by not lectur-
ing or recruiting at thjs college. Either that, or they will 
have to get the First amendment repealed so that people 
will not learn that there are few things sacred about cows. 
Is it possible that the critics, upon examining the bovine, 
will find €hat it is no different than any other Holstein? 
I hardly think a columnist, editor, or reporter ever need 
apologize again to any faction of this educational community 
for performing a service that the same community has need 
ed for many years. This does not mean that -the Ticker 
should be or is an exercise in irresponsibility, but -neither 
should it or does -it-"conform'to the curse of the living dead. 
One might say the Ticker has created an air of awareness 
in the whitened sepulcher. At the same time they have pro-
vided space for thoughtful and constructive replies in th 
hope that the community could make responsible use 
This space is surely not provided for the tyranny . of the., 
l^ajority. If any of the views presented in this paper arc 
irT fact, "unrounded, "En en it "must be proven so. Please d~ 
"Ye! the godless are tWdul l and the dull are the 
damned." E. E. CUMMINGS--3i40 
Y 
s-f^-nzsr*-,: , , . .„ -, . nru .c J. X. n -u 4. 4.-U J 1 - 4-4-̂ -i» +«wi~ -<-~ , 3iot subject the growing- consciousness of the Baruch com-
^ ^ h e n condemnation will begin They refuse to tell us what the delay, as attnoutaole to. ̂ m . * blustering of a t>edant who cannot answer 
We f̂ceheve that the it is the State Dormitory Authority whicn is Holding up the condem- Mire(J a p e r c e p t i v e studentV inquiry. 
nation. It is they who must sign the papers. s . 
Dr. Hyrnan, Vice Chancellor of the B.H.E. promises that condemnation will begin 
:;by. Friday. To quote the doctor, 'The project has been seriously endangered/' Dr. Hyman 
4̂̂ tkes the attitude that we (the editors of Ticker) have been somewhat intimidated by 
jtjl.G.P. threats "to retain the building and override the condemnation by public outcry. We 
:J>eIieve that Dr. Hyman has grossly ignored the potential of U.C.P.. we also believe that 
7©r. Hyman and the State Dormitory Authority have ignored the crueialness of time. It 
—"is/reasonable To"aTssume thaT/̂ re<Tfl~wiii allow tJ.iTP. to movp. SOITIP of the'cTiTIarpnlr<~ par-
>ied/ children will lier than Dr. riyman~expects.13nce^th:is hap^ens7^the~ eviction 
years. 
Tf "Ramc.Vs future looks black, we can thank Dr. Hyman, the B.H'.E., and the State 
/^®dannitory Authority for their combined concerted effort to speed and consummate 
V.0B&& transaction. 
.^^/•_:. We urg-e student council and the Baruch Student Body 
^^^ragiid-action.-
the 
A Mi Jn Means 
By S A M G R A F T O N 
to act now to press xor 
Czechoslova kia 
In my opinion the murdering military machine lives 
on this campus in-- the form of R.O.T.C. - R.O.T.C 
wears the guise of. respectability, the uniform of patriotism. 
Its members in actuality are volunteering to kill,a vocation 
of little value to the human family. 
The leftist peace lrao~vernlmt~l)h tMs^^ampUs; whicrr 
:Ĵ K>A situation exists in Czechoslovakia ab- . cerned, many act, and when many act much 
/iwt/which most of us -Ixave voiced concern. j s accomplished. 
^PJiis, however, is not enough. It does not 
^erye a purpose~4n—furthering the cause, and 
it/does not serve a purpose in soothing the 
conscience. Concern is in fact an ambiguous 
emotion. I t can however be turned into a 
shares my thesis, has certainly gone about battling JR.O.T.C 
in a most hypocritical way. The goal was most noble; the 
means are to be condemned. 
The original plan, which I helped cultivate, provided for 
a student referendum to decide the fate of R.O.T.C. Shortly 
We wish to show our fellow students in j there after, I realized that such a plan was a contradiction 
Czechoslovakia/that weare 'concerned./Not"tlh liberal terms. To support this plan would be to support 
only a few of us, but all of us. On Wednesday j t n e premiss that the majority of students on this campus 
l̂eagf ul weapon. A weapon of action that is 
jfcier than any arsenal ever built. How 
yask_? It_cah be converted when its 
rs are built up. When many are con-
morning £.t 11:30 in the morning we are 
asking all members of the Baruch College 
family to observe "'two minutes of silence to 
show concern and solidarity for a righteous 
cause. Actions speak louder than words•!• 
An Apology 
Several weeks^go The Ticker printed a story about Mr. Savoie and his talk to-
Some of those'^vho read the story felt it was an insult. 
i/This was not our intent. However, to _s,et the record straight we would like to take 
opportunity1-to apologize to Mr. Savoie for any attack on him or his reputation in the 
eT . -
The highly critical Middle Atlantic Sta tes Report on their October visit to Baruch 
^been received. ~ 
Due-to M.A'.S. rules we can not print the report at this time_ however,_copiers are 
e in the reserve room of the library. We urge every student to read this report 
i&r/current' status and our- future direction. 
have the right to deny £. course to an interested minority. In 
liberal ideology this is most repugnant. 
The referendum motion as .presented to Student Coun-
cil last Thursday pushed this hypocrisy to a culmination. 
• The motion called jfor ajref erendum only to test student sup-
Jport. Clever wording was used to vail the truerirhportT of 
this motion. I ask those of my liberal camp if it was our 
intent to rid ourselves of R.O.T.C. by confusion clothed in 
legislation. 
The resulting Council debate on this referendum "was 
strangled by liberals ordering the opposition to speak only' 
to the motion. In this way the underlying question of moral-
ity was subdued. I ask my friends of the left if it was de-
sirable to use^the parliamentary tricks of the conservative 
camp. Did we not want to raise the moral issue, rather than 
subvert it? Why were we elusive when the opposition asked 
.what our ultimate aim was? ^ 
The stifled debate ran two and half hours. The final 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Right On Cue 
By John Sckorohod 
Anarehis^ST-eommunists, revolutionaries^-Human Rights 
Society. These words have been used interchangeably by 
many, myself among them. I had the opportunity last Thurs-
day to attend a meeting of the HRS, and I found that the 
members fit none of the above adjectives, but one that does 
fit them is humanists. 
For the longest time I have held the view that anyone 
who wanted to change the Establishment was a subversive. 
But, the need for change^ has become apparent to me. But 
even though recognizing the requirement for a revampinr 
of the System, I still was wary of the HRS, because I had 
associated them, with the-SDS. 
Last Thursday 1 attended.a meeting of the Humar 
Rights Society, and from it I emerged a changed man. Many 
of the issues discussed were those with which I was in ac 
cord with, such as student representation on faculty com 
mittes, and the right to free speech in the college. What sin-
gularly impressed me was that the members, as a whole, 
vrantcd to achieye-4heir desired/ changes by working within 
the system, and not by revolution, and not by any violent 
means. Some advocated civil disobedience, and although this 
is not my bag, and I am opposed to it as a means to an end, 
if this is the most violent they will get, we really don't have 
much-to fear. ' ___ 
Of course, l^do not agree with all of the aims of HRS, 
such as their view on the ROTC and the war, but one can-
not always agree with everything that someone else believes. 
As a member of the ROTC, I shall always be ready to strike 
back if its position on the Baruch campus (campus, that'r 
a joke folks!) is threatened. On the issue of ROTC, the Hu-
man Rights Society and I shall be enemies . . . but friendhT 
enemies. Peace I 
Letters to -the 
It's What's Happening 
By Neil Bergman 
Exclusive: 
The Rolling Stones new album- has been released. 
Beggar's Banquet /their twelfth album will be released with-
out the controversial cover. The cover will be antiseptic 
white with the words R.S.V.P. in the upper right hand cor-
ner. Although the cover has been, changed the music and 
lyrics have not. Most sources say, the album, is the. best 
yet for the Stones. It marks a return to their old hard style. 
The original cover was censored by London records. The 
Stones want you to judge for yourself if the graffitti cover 
is obscene or not. They will send a copy of the cover to you 
if you will write to Rolling Stones, Box 919 &adio City Post 
Office, NEW YOfLK, N. Y. Please send 50c for postage and 
handling. . . . The Rolling Stones have just finished up a 
"T.V. special To be aired this winter called" The" Kolling 
Stones Rock & Roll Circus . / . The JSTew double Beatle al-
bum cover will ̂ alsb~be~allwhile-7-̂ r-:— 
Politics is in the_airLat Baruch. Bob Berman^Ha]_Frem_-
er, Chris Andrews, Dave Trager, and Neil Leibowitz all may 
have Presidential aspirations. Bob Berman got the bug when 
he chaired a portion of last weeks council meeting. Although 
he showed great leadership he lacked sensitivity but I think 
^I^m^6rr"Lead'er- worshop -wHi-eure~this-4a€k-, -.--.-1 -̂ always 
though kickbacks were illegal, especially for student council 
members . . . D âstin Hoffman-of Graduate fame, will star 
later this montn in a new play by Murray Schisgal, called 
Jimmy Shine . \ . 
Mr. Lewis S tu rm 
Edi to r ^>Fthe Ticker 
Controversy a t Baruch! My God! 
Do mine eyes perceive- adminis t ra-
t ive pretent ion-mongers -fulmin-
a t i ng in the i r secure li t t le cubicles, 
shaking the very foundation of pur 
staid ins t i tu t ion? Have I read in-
dignant le t te rs from aggrieved ac-
Letter to the Editor 
SESsiL^l. 
On Our Mr. Sckorohod 
Despite the woeful statements of some earnest bores, 
The tedium of the heroes of the minor kind, //H^^!^p , ; 
Let's hope that Mr. Sckorokod will giv̂ e us some encore^ ^ ^ v ' ^ 
One is refreshed to find a more talented mind. 
You write quite well,, my friend, do not be put aside, 
uiS.«iut î t̂ x-  iiu  ^vcu »u-
 By humorless souls whose outlook has been calcified. 
counting majors who, having been The man who has irreverence for staid, dated ideas, 
Not pledged to the consistency of the common minds, 
The scoffer, the creator is the' one who frees, 
• ' " ̂ t^^gy-^- -^- • •'•' '"'>''**» V " 
He is the one who for the others the new pathways^ finds. 
Alfred- Charas^ip^r.^^^ 
ly incumbent upon t h e " T l c k e r V " : a ^ ^ ^ ^ $ l / / : ' 
embar ras ing to t h e senders A"t?'5^7^^--:-S.^'. 
may be, to pr in t the s e m i - f a c i s t i ^ ^ ^ ^ / / / ; ' 
ravings of various facuity m e m - r ^ ^ f - ^ ^ * ^ 
\^ ... ' ///<>/!y'^^r-*,>"V %• 
bers when they choose to i n v e i g f e / ! ^ ^ ^ ^ * - -
.•.--<^-£;^:-.-l?i>'.
T.S.'". 
made to th ink twice about the i r 
choice of profession, have al l b u t 
called for the public execution—of 
John Sckorohod. H a s Ticker, a f te r 
years of innocous mediocrity, bu r s t 
for th from i ts cacoon as a forum 
for all s tudent opinions and not 
j u s t those deemed in "good t a s t e " 
by certain people? The answer to 
all of these questions is yes and 
I T IS (RX>D FOR T H I S SCHOOL. 
I t is possible tha t John Sckoro-
hod, singlehandedly, has breathed 
life into a - comatose college. He 
has elicited reaction where there 
w a s dis interest and h a s " enraged 
a sacred cow in the most eifective 
way, which is not by pontificating 
iip on i t bu t laughing a t it. No-
thing, leas t of all accounting, is 
above t h e pointed gibes of the 
sat i r i s t . 
W a s the Wollman Lecture art icle 
in bad tas te ? Who am I to say ? 
F o r t h a t ma t t e r , -who is Sam Ran-
hand. to s a y ? His "good t a s t e " 
consisted of dredging up a stu-
den t s ' t r anscr ip t in order to an-
nounee^to^-the^immediate world t h a t 
said s tudent had a C minus aver- j p r e sen t t h e col lege/ ' Now, the by-
-age/Sorriething t ha t , -first, i s none > line did not read Baruch. College [ 
cf h is_damn business and, second,; bu t , r a t h e r plainly, J o h n Skorohod. I W Q g l u a e n r a . oatiraccorai 
. "s of no relevance to ^ h e isstte a t • I f an^MB«v^e. .TOigh^. a t : l e a § t ^ 
. ' .and.-Perhaps benea th thatr Ph . D i low John Sckorohod . the right to ~ .*.: .: % T .:jr?vs?l 
veneer lies a repressed muckraker . r ep resen t himself. The Ticker is 
Nex t we come to Max Zimer- ' t h e school newspaper . I t belongs 
ing, who ought to have a column. ! to the s tudents "just a s much, if 
Two weeks running he h a s alluded ; n o t more, t han the faculty and ad-
to the potent ia l displeasure of the j minis t ra t ion . I t has the r igh t , in 
a l u m n i ' w h o , one would suppose, j fac t the duty, to a i r all spheres 
make up a majori ty of the present ! of s tudent opinion from the dis-
srudefit" body. Lack of space pre- -: g runt led to the content. I t is equal-
««§ / * 
£20g^r\^?ZJr — -' 
•-/IflS^**^^' 
vents me from expounding on t h e 
radical premise tha t the universi ty 
exists pr imar i ly for the students . 
Final ly, exhibit ing t ha t liberal 
ethic t ha t is his alone, Max bland-
ly called for the elimination of>j a g a i n s t t h e n e w s p a p e r , 
Mr. Sckorohod and his column i „. . . , «-. ' ,• i v - - - ^ 
from the Ticker. The let ter , was 1 T h e _ l s s u e . 1S v e 7 c l e a r ' ^ ^ ^ i / / / -
embellished with a superflous ren- ! 1S ei ther going to be a n e w s p a p e r ^ ^ f : ; 
dition of Mr. Zimering 's var ious ! serving all s tudents and f ^ i t y , , ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ 
titlea^ef^d^aSUations which, I sup- { \ i s SQ^toJ^ , ja w e e k l y p r e s s ^ ^ y . u , ^ , 
pose, is intended to distinguish him r e l e a s e *v**ri\y conveying t h e ; i » ^ ^ / 
from such unbeknighted riff-raff . *%* o f Pe.ace> s e r e n ^ y a 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ $ $ & ^ 
as s tudents . j s a l h a p p m e ^ a t Baruch. J f ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 . . . 
l a t t e r is to be t h e case, there-.ia^^^^:-''.::•''>' 
F u r t h e r faculty bombardment j n o r e a s o n for a s tudent ;' :st«f^^^^
::r: - \ 
consisted of such gems a s : "He j Honesty would be bet ter s e r i ^ ^ p | | ^ / -
(Schorohod) does not have the j e ( j ^y having t h e paper e d i t e ^ ^ f t / f 
r i g h t to be offensive to an entire | ^y senior members of the a d v e r ^ ^ ^ - / / 
profession." But of—course___he |..4^RJ^g__ ,depaj±meni^___..They eoulA
:S^ir•'I-; -
wr i te things like "Gouncil E l e c t i o j i s / / ^ / ? does. If accountants a re to be in-
violate , w h y not politicians, or 
mor t i c i ans? Next on the l is t of 
Amer icanisms is : " H e (Sckorohod) 
does not have the r i gh t to missre-
r/Y» Turnout 100 S^' or "2600 - C s h e j B E ^ ^ 
Zimering." Obviously such a s i t u i ^ ^ l i ; 
tion would not be dis te tefx i l - ta^S^ w 
certain, more l ibertarian, rnein»Krap|^5 
of the facul ty and admin i s t r a " ' ^ "^^* -
L a s t bur t r^ot least—wev. 
two s tudents , b<rtbr«cco; 
f rom the school ktBd 
quea t entrance into the? iil 
innocuous world of acconntstuif 
will hardly be noticed by a n y e m ^ ^ 
':_ / 
save the i r immediate familw 
Some of the i r more - over t ' imbec^- : . j^ | | p i -
isms include the following by Peter:"/fe??: 
(Continued on Page 8 ) ;̂vg?# 
4? 
A Mistake • • 
(Continued from Page 6) ? 
outcome: 15 against, eight in favor. -To see that the entire 
dialogue was fruitless, one only has to examine the • voting'* 
results of the objection to the consideration which preceded 
the debate. The objection to the Consideration is a parliamen-
tary ploy^lisecTby the-<5pposition to prevent ^debate at the_ 
outset. In the case at hand, the voting- results of the final 
outcome and the objection to the consideration are almost 
duplicate. Rather than engage the R.O.T.C. leaders present 
at the meeting in a verbal sparring over morality, the time 
was wasted in pure procedural jockeying. 
Now, as never before, there is a universal youth move-
ment waging non-violent war against war. I believe it is 
time to personally convince would-be warriors of their 
heinous crimes against humanity. 





-By J O H N „ S O R R E N T I K O — — 
CUDBEBACKVILLE, ^ T T : 7 ~ ? a m i a r y 7 ^ 6 « ^ 
Close to ninety s tudents , Lampor t Leaders and 
t ra iners departed for Deer P a r k F a r m s Thursday 
to s t a r t th is term's Lampor t Leaders Workshop.-
Before the program s tar ted t he re were many 
mixed feelings and different expectat ions about 
Trhart—was-to happen. Little did Tno&t_peop_le_iai_ow_ 
t h a t the surface friendships created orr the bus ride 
would tu rn into intense longings. : 
The program on the workshop was worked on 
by the Lampor t Society. Through a coordinated 
system of personal skill exercise, theory, lectures 
and diagnostic groups , Dr. I rving Gregor, coordin-
a tor of the student activities, and the other mem-
bers of the Lampor t Leaders hoped to achieve their 
desired goal—to provide an a tmosphere in which 
each person took a real look a t himself and others-
Each person began to see himself in the l ight 
cf how he relates to others, and if he effectively 
receives communications from other people about 
their feelings. 
S tudents also learned whether they tended to 
dominate a group—and—lead— HL or_jfollojwed_others 
and looked for a leader. 
- As the buses arrived back a t School and were 
being unloaded, no one wanted to tear himself 
away from the people he felt the closest to in the 
whole world. 
One person summed up the genera l feel ing: "I 
wish we could h a v r stayed up there , isolated by the 
mounta ins from the res t of the worldT"There is 
nothing back home tha t will ever compare with 
what went on up there ." 
Applications for this year ' s workshop (Jan-
uary 24-27) a r e now available in room 411 8>tu 
dent Center . 
't^mmmmmmmm 
J 
l*age Eight T H T I C 
Tuesday, November 19, 1968 
Letters to the Editor 
_..L... (Continued from Page 7) 
BCTman. "Permitting an article in-
tentionally designed to degrade and 
ridicule over one-fourth of the stu-
dents in this„sehool.,students whose 
fees support" the Ticker, shows a 
tremendous laxity or irresponsibil-
ity, on the par t of the e d i t o r . . . " 
—Following Mr. Berman's muddled 
thinking to its logical conclusion 
- we must assume that Ticker should 
not be -offensive to any students, 
since' all share equally in support-
ing Ticker: A policy which has 
operated successfully for the Al-
banian Times Herald but which is 
antenable in this country. 
Not to be outdone, fellow Ac-
counting major Irwin Rosen, burps 
JO. -with, his anti-diluvian two cents, 
x> wit': "This type~T^ reporting is 
ntolerable. How much longer can 
Mr. Sckorohod be allowed to exhi-
>it his complete lack of responsibil-
ty in the pages of the Ticker? I 
irge that the Ticker-Association 
ind the editor impose restrictions 
. . . (on Sckorohod)". Let me mere-
ly say that accounting oriented 
persons find it so unbelievably easy 
io call for unconstitutional supres-
' sibns that is not worth further 
:omment on my part . 
For all I know, John Sckorohod 
nay be an idiot. He is also, how-
*ver a student with opinions; opini-
ons tha t are shared by a more 
significant sector of the student 
>ody than certain people believe, 
ind -would have us believe. In his 
*eckless "way, John Sckorohod 
Yaa^kes jpoints. Points tha t can rare-
jg- be- percieved -when a person 
^MSdS^o lapse into terminal epilep-
y^d&Bac*i©Bdrng tfie first sentience. 
For all I 'know, the book burri-
ng jtnania rife among ~he aecount-
ng clique is but a passing phase. ' 
fet they, too, make points, in spite j 
•f iheir pompous indignation and ! 
ielicate sensibilities. 
The current furor abroad a t 3«£r 
ich is not bad for the school. The 
lepth of feeling is evident on both 
;ides. The pros and cons of ac-
xmnting as a university 1-evel pur-
suit are being aired. There is a 
dialogue on mearfihgful, not trite, 
issues. The dialogue is heated, in-
leed fiery. But dialogue is heated" 
>nly when conducted by people 
jeho care. The new Baruch Col-
lege will be forged from the heat 
y£ controversy and will be a bet-
ter institution for it. 
--*- JahnSckorohod, in his satire, is 
jood for this school. No democratic 
institution (if, indeed, this is a 
democratic institution) suffers by 
tiring the vews of its individual 
question the motives of the group 
as a whole, as well as the sincer-
ity of individual members. While 
the former -,is old hat, expected, 
and perhaps i" even •welcome; the 
latter is intolerable. 
While I will not involve myself 
in a point by point refutation of 
Mr. Ryan's baseless charges, I will 
attempt to reply in general, and 
perhaps to correct the mistaken 
view Mr. l-^an has of us. 
We are characterized by Mr. 
Ryan as New Lefters. His concept 
of the left then, is of a group 
j pledged to the attempt to erad-
> icate racism and poverty. Per-
haps this is a bit self-righteous, 
but no more than a eolumnist 
(Continued on Page 10) 
The Brothers Of 
PARKER HUUife 
wish to congratulate 
ALAN & ROSALIE 




Messrs. Seitelman, Zimering, Co-
en, RanhaTjd>_R_Q.s_ers_ and Bennan^ 
a their righteous wrath, are good 
or this school. Indeed, it would 
e an evasion of duty to let John 
Sckorohod romp along his merry 
/aywithout so much as a -whimper 
jrom the targets of bis abuse. 
.Who knows? We might just be 
make -a great school out 
»£ the Baruch College yet. We just 
light, if everyone could wrap 
heir intestines around issues vital 
o the school, as have the partici-
pants in the current uproar. 
"^ Accounting major 
—•— Lower senior 
Name withheld 
upon request 
V t h e Editor: 
v-Once again the image of the 
frmum Ri^rhts^ Society has been 
A ed.  column by Cliff 
W*&* «*d an editorial of Nov. 12, ^ • ^ s . 
You've a l l seen a movie that you real ly l o v e d -
but have you ever seen a movie 
that really 
LOVES 
It is sheer delight. The puns and sophisticated satire 
that is the quartet's forte; the animation is a superb 
combination of Dr. Seuss-like creations with op, pop, 
and psychedelic art. It is for the kids . . . and it's for the 
grown-ups and we can ail have our levels and not utter 
a word of apology along the way. The glory of the 'Yellow 
Submarine' is that it lets us maintain the generation gap 
while providing a bridge of delight.— Judrtr> cnst. New York Magazine 
'"Yellow Submarine' is, quite simply, an instant classic. 
There has never been anything like it. There is only one 
word to describe 'YeJIow Submarine'—.phenomenal. Its 
satire is witty, its humor is mad, its madness is pure, and 
it is visually beautiful beyond description. The delights of 
'Yellow Submarine' are numberless. Just the speaking 
voices of the Beatie cartoons are awe-inspiring. The 
monsters are the greatest monsters ever. The imaginative 
touches are staggering...But the thing which gives 'Yellow 
Submarine' the x-factor of greatness is the Beatles' music " 
—John Washerman. San Francisco CJiromcle 
'This film may be the first burst in a whole new eruption of spontaneous 
glee! The sheer fun of a n elegant fantasy romp that puts the quartet up 
against the most mind-blowing collection of creatures since that garish 
dream you had last night! The Beatles here are singing out a new 
hymn to plain enjoyable nonsense and seif-parody. A real renaiss-
ance of joyful absurdity. Impudent charm and pazzaz/ 
»K : 
\ "The £i!rr. :s the most wonderful joy ride you've ever 
had The little Sub journeys through eight 'seas' . . . 
and each is a fresh mind blowing experience. The 
animated cartoon masterpiece, certainly, for this 
generation—if not for the century. It is the best 
animated movie anyone has ever produced, 
seen, or heard. So brilliant, so lively, so 
magnificently magical. At the end, we all 
stood and roared our approval." 
—Phillip E/wood. San Francisco Examiner 
—Look Magazine 
" . . .New, ingenious, vresh, styi ish, ?!;: ar ious, 
inventive, sophisticated and altogether memorable, 
that it wili be copied, chipped at and bui:t upon for 
a very long time." -i^wHontjoumi 
"The wild trip ir. the 'YeLow Submarine' 
PepperJand is unforgettable! What a won-
derful, i rnaginative feast of color, character 
and comedy along trie way! 3y far the__ 
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•s?:h S: ana Broadway PL 7-8320-T 
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Suggested For GENERAL Audiences 
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SGI PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND lililif 
li^iip^illiPliii^ SKS 
>y. •:•:•: •:".< ;S"K:*S ,> 
ProCuced Sy Directed by From an original story by 
AL BRODAX • 6E0R6E DUNNING - LEE MINOFF 
Based upon a sor»g by 
PAULNMECSEY L¥ElNOFF,«AL BRODAX 
WflS» 
JACK MENDELSOHN,.,ERICH SEGAL 
HEINZ EDELMANN COLOR * D*™. * r t " , * w ' 
« Copyright 1968 
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COf I W O t I0A 
(King Faoturo 
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Tuesday, November 1 9 , 1968 
J& 
Parents Day At Baruch 
• < 0 - H 
T H E : T I C K E R 
<m P a g e - N i n e 
This Sunday 
yoo /MVF To ten 
you PiMOST WH& MYlMf\6£ i 
Parents Day 
Paren t s ' T3ay scheduled for Sunday, 
November 24, 1968, continues a, Barueh. 
College'-'traudition of helping pa ren t s t o 
get to know faculty, adminis t ra tors , and 
student leaders. The event also makes i t 
possible for parents to ask questions 
and talk about College ma t t e r s of con-
cern to them. In this way, Baruch Col-
lege works a t overcoming- t h e imper-
sonality tha t has become a t h r e a t in 
hig-her education in recent years. 




Freshman Colloquium, held a t the be-
ginning* of the fall semester, for the 
new students represents the initial ef-
fort of the College to engage t h e new 
student in exploring with faculty and 
experienced student leaders the mean-
ing of higher^diicatiQ2i_ The Collogu-^ 
urn takes place in a resort set t ing to 
help establish the relaxed and informal 
atmosphere in which the new student 
can be made to feel a t ease and t o over-
come some of his anxieties about the 
unknowns of the experience ahead of 
him. In the frieiMly company of inter-
ested faculty and administrators and of 
helpful upperclass student leaders, the 
new student can quickly realize that , 
while he is expected to take increasing 
responsibility for controlling his own 
life, he can also count on help from a 
number of resources when he confronts 
problems dur ing his college career. 
Orientation 
Another personalized experience pro-
vided for the freshman is the orienta-
tion course which- meets . once a week 
during the student 's first semester. The 
freshman is assigned to a small group 
of fellow s tudents under t h e guidance 
of an upperelass student leader. S tu -
dents a re encouraged to explore serious 
•I topics of tiie day, ei ther a^ they re la te 
directly ±6 the College or to the com-
m u n r t y a t large. They are also helped 
to find answers to the everyday prob-
lems typical for every student, esne-
cially the new one. 
you nf Fto&Mrs u»u LOVE you. NouJ 
It Could Be 
-S>7 
W~ 
P a g e Ten 
- > ^ . . w - - . - * • 
T H E T I C K E R Tuesday, N o v e m b e r 19 , I 9 6 0 
Letters To The Editor 
and in 
I I 
(Continued from. P a g e 9 ) 
pledged to a t t empt t he political 
education of t h e "boys and g i r l s " 
of Baruch. We are, af ter all, a 
group whose policy is dictated by 
majori ty rule^ and whose mem-
bership is open to all concerned 
students . Mr. Ryan begrudges us 
our monopoly on ego. We t r y sir, 
we do our best , we hope you don't 
feel th rea tened for no th rea t is 
intended. J^et me suggest^-however, 
i -v 
t—̂-
Ph i .Delta P i F ra t e rn i t y wishes 
to announce a reception .honoring 
our f ra te rn i ty brother, Hal F rem-
er, Student Council President. Hal 
was pas t President of Phi Delt , 
former President of the In t ra -
mura l Board, Secre tary of the In -
te r f r a t e rn i ty Council, and of 
course very active in Student 
Council since his f reshman year . 
W e wish to invite the student 
body to our f ra te rn i ty house on 
Friday, November 22, 1968, a t 
8:30 PM. We are a t 10 Eas t 23 
Street . Th is reception will be held 
in conjunction with Phi Delta Pi ' s 
open rush, offering no pledging 
for those who are considering .go-
ing f ra te rn i ty this t e rm. 
Sincerely yours, 





tfcatTthe height of ego is the lack 
of recognition of ones own pom-
posity. 
As to the editorial questioning 
our belief in the r ights of others, 
let me simply quote from a recent 
let ter to the members of H.R.S. 
"Our s tands on issues a r e dictat-
ed in the belief that -we do not 
have to like yoxr. to defend your 
r ights, not ag ree with your be- I To^the Ed i to r : 
liefs before we allow you to be I I would like to point out to you 
heard." And, from our proposed I the fact t h a t . Professor Ranhand 
new consti tut ion, "We shall seek I w a s gui l ty , in the November 12 
to establish a curriculum repre- J issue of Ticker, of a t least poor 
judgement and perhaps illegal con-
uct. H e revealed the fact of Mr. 
John Sckorohod's class and aca-
demic standing- He also s ta ted the 
fac t t h a t " . . . a s his t ranscr ip t in-
dicates -he h a s completed no ac-
count ing courses, as y e t . . . " 
W h e r e does anyone ge t the gal l 
to in one b r e a t h accuse someone 
of being immatui 
next b r e a t h to demonstrate 
own immatur i ty by using privileg-
ed information which is supposedly 
confidential. By this reveal ing 
of Mr. Sckorohod's average and 
record, he-waSr-4n t h 
t ion of Joe McCarthy, t ry ing to 
imply t h a t Mr. Sckorohod is a poor 
s tudent and therefore knows noth-
ing. 
Professor Ranhand, the day of 
t h e viscious innuendo went ou t 
wi th t h e pass ing :of the la te sen- j 
a t o r from Wisconsin. Please don*t 
br ing them back-
Respectfully, 
William Jackson 
THINK YOU'RE GREAT? 
^we/p^rf—— 
sentative of the varied interests 
of the s tudent body in accordance 
with t he purposes of an inst i tu-
tion of h igher learning." 
We even believe in freedom of 
the press , a l though we feel free 
to a t tack falsehood, innuendo, and 
irresponsibility. W e t ry sir, we do 
our best. 
Very t ru ly yours , 
Russel S. Fershleiser 
Secre tary 
H u m a n Rights Society 
Lewis M. S tu rm, 
Bditor, T h e TUCKER 
Dear Si r , 
The Brothers of 
Phi Epsilon Pi 
wish to congratulate 
AL TRESTYN 




J 1 M M VESPE 
& 
BILL JACKSON 
O N B E C O M I N G 
THE T W O L Y O U N G E S T 
Advertising 
Copywriters 
I N N E W YORK, 
LES ASTORIANS 
To The E d i t o r : 
A s a gradua te of the Baruch 
School and a g radua te member of 
Knight House I w a s truly upset 
by a l e t t e r to the editor in t h e 
November 6 issue of the Ticker. 
Al though I am sure- Mr. Gold-
m a n has been a loyal member of 
Knight House IOT lo these m a n y 
weeks i t is obvious to me t h a t 
he has apologized fo r iroo much. 
Mr. Goldman h a s every r igh t 
to disclaim cer ta in s ta tements 
any member of our house m a y 
have made, b u t to apologize for 
our houses* pas t a c t s and s ta t e -
men t s he goes too fa r . 
Knight House h a s nothing to 
be ashamed of in any of the th ings 
it h a s done in the p a s t or any of 
those th ings planned for the fu-
ture . 
Kn igh t House h a s sought long 
(Cont inued on P a g e 11) 
TALENT SHOW 
THURSDAY, DEC. 5 
-CONTACT -
BOOSTERS, RM, 315 SC 
» y * ^ * s » ^ ^ ^ ^ > » > # ^ « » * ^ ' ^ » > » ^ » > » * ^ » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » * ^ » ^ ^ S » > » ^ ^ » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ > » ' ^ > » > « > ^ ^ ^ > » ^ > # ^ S » » » # » ^ 
T H E BARUCH 
F I N A N C E SOCIETY 
Invites All Students To Hear 
M r . Stanley Kroll 
Of Kroll, Daton^and Co., Inc. 
Discuss The Topic Of Commodities 
Finance, Accounting^* Economics, 
Students Are Urged To Attend. 
Rm. 1010 Thurs. Nov. 21 
12:15 
A. S. P. A. 
American Society far 
Personnel Administration \ 
Presents 
WALTER R. VAN RIPER 
President of the N.Y. Chapter 
+ . . Speaking o n 








LR. G, R.D, A.S, LD, 
E.A & LD. 
wish to congratulate 
BARRY HOFFMAN '69 
on his engagement to 
SPEND ENTERSESSION IN 
PUERTO RICO 
CALL: 
JAN. 29 to FEB. 4~ 
ALAN (DE 2 - 8 6 8 9 ) or 
ELLIOTT (SH 3 - 5 7 5 8 ) 
BEFORE NOVEMBER 20 
Corporate Structure 
Speaker: LEWIS WILLIAMS 
Former Director of Pf; 
Community Center 
Present Director of Planning: Central B'klyn. 
Model Cities Program 
T H E B A S E M E N T 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 1 , 12-2 P .M. . 
Sponsored by Human Rights Society 
FREE MOVIE 
SIGMA ALPHA presents 
One Potato, Two Potato 
Starring Bernie Hamilton & Barbara Barrie 
Thursday, November 21,1968 
Noon4M 
*^<»«»^^^»»»^^o' 
Courtesy of T H E A L A D I N 
/ / Charlie Mees Married Yvette Kna 
She'll Be Yvette Kna Mees 
Corny Johes, But Damn Good Food 
THE ALADIN COFFEE SHOP 
For Years.A Baruch Tradition^ 




Tuesday, N o v e m b e r 1?^ 1 9 6 8 
More on The Draft 
David B. Saxe, Assistant Professor of Law 
Member of the Bar, United States Court of 
Military Appeals. r 
Selective Service Law Advisor to Bernard M. 
Baruch College students. (Room 1521 A: Ext.: 
216,217). 
In the November 6th edition of The Ticker, I discussed 
[certain procedural techniques for dealing with the Selective 
[Service System. 
There are certain provisions of the Military Selective 
^Service Act of 1967 which might be of some interest - t' 
[those students who are not already familiar with them. 
The new law extends the Universal Military Trainin^ 
[and Service Act another 4 years, renaming1 it the Military 
^Selective Service Act of 1967 and it also permits the possi-
bility of increasing- the military manpower by suspend! 
[ceilings on the numerical strength of the armed forces. 
The most important change in the law is that of per-
tittirig 19"-year-olds to be drafted first. Now, the President, 
through the Secretary of Defense may designate the prime 
Lge group from which men shall be inducted. This was done 
|by Executive order, rather than congressional amendment, 
|which illustrates the wide range of discretion placed in the 
•resident. Some of the President's discretion was removed 
>y Section 5(a) of the law by which Congress prohibited 
|the President from effecting any substantial change in the 
)rder of induction for registrants within age groups unless 
Luthorized by Congress. This section apparently precludes 
the President from establishing a national lottery for order 
\ol selections. 
* In the new law, Congress removed the President's dis-
cretion to end undergraduate student deferments. Present 
student undergraduate deferments are mandatory for per 
sons "satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of instruc-
tion at a college, university or similar institution of learn-
ing." The "student seeking such deferment (II-S) now has 
the duty to request a student deferment and make sure tha+ 
his school, furnishes proof of his status as a student. 
Executive Order No. 11,360 defines "satisfactorily pur-
_suing- a, £«B-tim€ eours€T of instruction^ as earning-25% of 
t h e c r e d i t s t a w a r d a b a c c a l a u r e a t e d e g r e e during-~a 12. m o n t h 
period. However, Section 6(h) (1) of the new law restricts 
Page Eleven 
L e t t e r s t o t h e TRda 
' • » » • • • » • • • • » » , 
(Continued from. P a g e 10) 
and hard to make Baruch, t ruly 
a place of Higher Education. But , 
to do this the s tudents of Baruch 
m u s t be allowed to hear all views 
whether or not the administrat ion 
or the faculty agree . 
Baruch will not have real ly 
served its purpose as an educa-
tional inst i tut ion until there is a 
real freedom of expression present. 
In this Kn igh t House has nothing 
to be ashamed of. In fact, i t is 
in these fac t s that Knight House 
should take pr ide. 
I am more disappointed in Mr. 
~ Goldman t h a n angered. I thought 
he, j u s t recently, had echoed these 
goals of Knight House in his week-
ly column U M B O THROUGH 
E U P H O R I A , in his art icle entitled 
C E N S O R S H I P REVTSTED. 
I am sure this is w h a t Mr. Gold-
man really mean t to say, because 
I know no member of Knigh t House 
is really bad. 
M.D. Stoloff 
Class of '68 
Member, Knight House 
Dear Mr. S t u r m : 
I a m a member of the Carolan^ 
Guard. The Student Council is 
present ly considering a proposal 
to invest igate my society and per-
haps eventual ly do away wi th 
the ROTC program. The proposal 
Advisory . . . 
(Continued from P a g e 11) 
was produced mainly through the 
efforts of the Human RIGHTS 
Society. I t is ironical t h a t the 
Human Rights Society's main ob-
jective is the deprivation of the 
r ights of other societies. The en-
tire issue s tems from the fact 
tha t t hey are aga ins t the w a r in 
Viet Nam. If they believe t h a t 
the w a r is immoral, all well and 
good. They a r e entitled to their 
opinion. But th i s does not bestow 
upon them t h e r ight to judge, 
discr iminate o r label o the rs who 
al though do not want wa r , are 
willing to sacrifice their lives for 
their country. 
Richmond College, John Finic and 
F r a n k L. Spezzano of Hun te r Col-
lege, I r a Fr iedman and "Charles 
ROTC has been accused of 
teaching its s tudents how to kill. 
How does one kill ? Is the re a 
r ight and a w r o n g way to kill? 
We s tudy • map reading, mi l i ta ry 
history, s t r a t egy and tact ics , not 
to kill, bu t on the contrary , not 
to be killed. This is not t he a r t 
of kil l ing, but t h a t of self-pres-
ervation, t h a t of s4\± defense, 
and t h a t of knowledge. And in . 
every respect, , is riot t he aim of 
inst i tutes of education, knowledge? 
If and when /un fo r tuna t e ly these 
criticizers find themselves in the 
woods, t hey would have been" ~) 
thankful if t hey had the knowl- CL 
edge of map reading, orientation, 
and self-preservation. If I feel 
t ha t th is is the life I so choose 
to lead, wha t r ight have they t o 
stop me, or any others who so 
desire it. 
"R.O.T.C.'s annihilation is the 
goal of t he Human Rights So-
ciety . . ." This quotation ap-
peared in the Ticker issue of 
T^bveh^ber 127 T968. Note the~wordT 
annihilation. 
If they should succeed in the 
annihilation of the R.O.T.C. pro-
g r a m , whose r igh ts will the Hu-




Phi Ep ats Sammy 
Grid Team Wins 2 8 - 0 
- It was a. cloudy, overcast day when Phi Ep met Sigma 
Alpha Mu in Central Park. JBoth teams were up for the game, 
although Sammy was hampered by an unfavorable turn out. 
Ear ly in the game, Ph i Ep ^ 
quar terback, F r a n k Je r ry , hurled 
This well executed offensive P h i 
E p game w a s made possible by 
the fine p a s s protection delivered 
s t ruc tu re and (2) s tudent r ights 
and due. process. 
Vice Chancelor Birinbaum 
any person who has ever received a II-S deferment from r | ^ ^ ^ J r iea i r^  ^"a„ o n a r l e ^ f touchdown 
subsequent deferment because he is married and has child-, ' : -*-s:--v o f Broox.yr; Co.:ege, and- After obtaining the initial psy-
r e h . ( I I I - A ) . " I Glerf-Brunman of Queens College J cho]og.iczl advantage , Phi E p re-
This change is designed to prevent a commonly usedj. ~"e fro "̂ ? i a n s ~° estat>Ilsr-1 turned to their stable game plan, 
method whereby men obtained deferments for college, mar- ! " w ° s " a n d m * committees (i) | T h e f a m o u s « P h f E p sweep» d e e p 
riage, and then fatherhood until they were beyond call 
There is a further restriction on II-S deferments. This re-
striction denies return to a II-S deferment status after the 
student discontinues the satisfactory pursuit of a course c( 
instruction. Thus, while a student who drops out of college 
_for one term can still, return and -complete 2o % of his 4-
year requirements within the 12 month period, a student 
who drops out for a full year cannot regain- such a deferred 
status. 
There is a loophole here however for after a 4 -year 
student deferment other deferments are available for ex 
treme hardship to dependents, Seer 6(h) (1), graduate study, 
or employment in a critical industry. When a student grad-
uarfcgs from college, he (the registrant) retuns for one year 
to the prime age group available for military service ever 
a long bomb to Phil Roth, whose 
speed al lowed'"him to g r a b the . - , - , - , ~ 
I pig skin a-good two s t r ides-ahead ^ ^ h e $®^*±±& ????**- ^ S ? 
I of the Sammy defender fo r the / . K a t z ' . a n d Mark A b « m s k y . _ The 
into enemy te r r i to ry together 
j with the short pass into the end 
^ ln~ j zone worked to perfection.' Phi 
dicated that he would i r y to pro- j Ep did this three t imes with Mark-
vide office space and staff assist- j Stein being the recipient of all 
ar.ee for the group . | three touchdown passes. 
though he is older than the â ge group being called. 
Regarding "hardship" deferments, the most important 
MIAMI BEACH 
- C H R I S T M A S 
11 DAYS - $114 
16 DAYS 
I N T t R S E S S I O N 
lO DAYS - $114 
FOR ALL STUDENTS & THEIR FRIENDS 
INCLUDES: • - ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION 
• O C E A N F R O N T HOTEL • T W O SIGHTSEEING TOURS 
• ALL GRATU1TES • PARTIES • ALL TAXES • EXTRAS 
FOR BROCHURE A N D FURTHER I N F O R M A T I O N 
*=CALL AT ONCE — (212) 592-6020 • 
—FURTHER REDUCTIONS FOR G R O U P S -
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 
criteria used in. determining such deferments are: (1) the 
existence of other people"to~~support dependents, (2) exist-
ence of other income to dependents, (3) total amount of in-
come supplied to dependents, (4) extent to which the regis-
trant can document the conditions of the claimed hardship 
to dependents. 
A point of taetics here. If you are claiming a "hardship" 
deferment because you are claiming that you are the sole 
support of let us say your mother, get her to appear beforr 
your local Board. Her appearence will be far more effective 
than-y-'our forensic abilities. 
Deferments for graduate students are intended to be 
reduced under the new law. The new law does not affec" 
those who were beyond their first year of post-baccalaureate 
study in any field on Oct. 1, 1967. These graduates students 
-are deferred until completion of tfeelr masters, doctoral, or 
professional degress, but for no more than a 5-year total of 
graduate study. Upon completion of study a graduate stu-
dent is not put in the prime age group for induction, but 
remains instead potentially liable for induction until age 35 
with a lowered priority for induction at age 26. Those grad-
uate students who were bejrinmng their iirst year of study^ 
in October 1967 are deferred for only one year. After this 
period, graduate student deferments, shall be granted only 
for those "satisfactorily pursuing a course of graduate study 
in medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, osteopathy, or 
optometry, or in such other subjects necessary to the main-
tenance of the national health, safety or interest as are 
identified by the Director of Selective Service upon the ad-
vice of the National Security Council (so far, the Director 
of the Selective Service has not issued criteria for deter-
mining what grad-uate study would be in the "national in-
terest.") Graduate students, like undergraduate students 
may not receive dependency deferments after the end of 
their status as students. 
! blocking- of half-back, Steve 
Manne and flanker, Zjarry JRosner 
were a major reason for the fine 
yardage t rumped up on the Phi 
Ep sweeps. 
On the other side of the coin, 
the amazing ph i Ep defense which 
blanked Sammy was superb. The 
defensive line consisting of Bryan 
Kaplan, Richie Faber, Mike Blan-
conij and lightening- JLevine a r e 
still giving- the Sammy quar ter -
back, Howie Mendelson hight-
mpirw. This combined- with the 
close coverage of the safeties Bill 
I>efeo', Paul Gellrnan, and Steve 
Fr iedberg were enough to shut 
Sammy out for the big Phi Ep vic-
tory 28-0. 
Intramurals . . . 
(Continued from Page 12) 
s tanding scorer, fo r the Whiz Kids, 
with 14 (fourteen) points . Craig 
Whi tman and Bernie Yakow t a l -
lied 13 points. 
In the second game, the Pagans 
edged the Weavers by two points 
with a score of 27-25. The Weav-
ers, a frosh team, made it a close 
call for the ve te ran Pagans . 
Mark Stein and Harv Winnick 
were the outs tanding scorers for 
the^ losers , ,.*..... 
Danny Hoffman an upper sopho-
more was hjgj* man with 11 points 
for the Pagans . •_ .r 
Charles McCord and Steve Wax-
man did an outs tanding job of 
officiating th is tough contest-
F r a t e r n i t y Basketball 
Tournament s t a r t s on Thursday 
December 5th, 1968. This tourna-
ment will run for three weeks and^ 
will be limited to 8 Fra t e rn i ty 
teams. Complete rosters hould be 
filed immediately. 
Archery -
The winner of the archery tourn-
amen t w a s S t e w a r t Coplan. Run-
ner up -was Jeffrey Engle. 
> 
- <-* "£- - ' 
/ 




I!Will I.ll»..lll-'|>:-f Ill 'I :;i| By LARRY BROOKS 
" ; /i5£_ ~—" 
Baruch Cagers Win Opener; 
Brooklyn Eve^95-83 
By BURT BEAGLE 
The first Baruch College basketball team made a successful debut Thursday night 
as it led all the way in defeating Brooklyn College Evening Session, 95-83, m Hansen Hall. 
Ten players scored with five of ^ o v e d t o a 20-point edge. With verting them into baskets. A 16-4 
Coach George Wolfe used his 
bench for almost one third of 
the game. Mark Stein, a fresh-
man, led the way with 19 points 
and 17 rebounds. Larry Anderson 
followed with 16 points, Kevin 
Flanagan and Ken Rosenstein had 
12 each and Gil Fishman 11. 
Baruch started fast rolling up a 
22-2 margin. They lead 17-9 when 
Brooklyn rallied for seven straight 
points to come within one. Flan-
agan hit from the corner and 
Stein from inside and Baruch pull-
ed away again. The Kingsmen 
never got closer than five points 
for the remainder of the half. 
With six minutes left in the 
the fact is that the Rangers are. in first place. And nothing,! half, Wolfe went to his bench 
r reserves with a 75-56 lead. Brook- „ ^ , 
, , f left. Hoffman and Flanagan 
lyn then began to come back. r e t u r n e d to the game and Baruch 
Jay Winters and Norman Kam- stopped the charge. Hoffman con-
!_| verted two frees throws, Stein. BOX SCORE 
Say what you will about New York sports crowds. 
They're noisy, quiet, knowledgeable, fair, tough, ap t to 
serenade. They're all that, I've been in them all. The Giants, , .. 
Yankees, Mets, Knicks, Jets and Rangers. Ah, the Rangers . . t h e m setting do™e -^«r«res a s • i1 : 55 to play Wolfe inserted his i Kingsmen spurt brought them 
Now accustomed to the "New" Garden (but not entirely I oa£h G e o r g e W o l i e u s e d h l S 1 — — ™«, » 7s_sfi iMrf. T*™«k- I within 79-72 with seven minutes 
happy) and my new home in Section 419, Row C, Seat 3, 
I can with all assurance state there ain ' t nothin' like a 
hockey crowd. And if I may borrow a line, there are no 
fans like hockey fans, like no fans^ I know. 
I was orverwhelginly reminded of this Sunday night 
as the Rangers gained a nerve-wracking, nail-biting, throat-
soreing 3-2 triumph over the Montreal Canadians. With the 
tr iumph the Blueshirts leapfrogged over the Habs into f irst 
place in the Eastern Division of the National Hockey League. 
This has been a ra ther frustrat ing year for Ranger 
loyalists.. In some ways, as frustrat ing as the years of the 
late fifties, early-middle sixties, -where the Blues missed 
the playoffs seven out of eight years. I t has not been dis-
heartening because of the Rangers ' play, fa r from it. Of 
course there are a few who—defame the New Yorkers, but 
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it is said, is as successful as success. 
. Rather the Ranger fans have been subjected- to the 
rabid hockey buff's unmentionable: expantionitis. Eight 
times the Rangers have faced off a t home this year. All 
but twice thei r foes wore Western labelsrbn their jerseys. 
Because the Western Division did not represent a rous-
ing financial success last year, the N.H.L. increased the 
number of inter-division games between each club from 
four to six. This increased the number of Ranger home 
games against their Western foes from twelve to eighteen, 
and thus decreased the appearances by their Eastern friends 
from twentyfive to twenty. Whereas two years ago the 
established clubs came in seven times per season, they now 
do battle here but four t ime a year. 
for Rosenstein, Keitlr^Johnson and 
Mark Posner, all freshmen. The 
trio scored 17 of Baruch's next 21 
points, and the lead went to 57-
42 a t the half. 
Total 37 21 95 T o t a l 
Barnch College 
Brooklyn Evening-
38 7 83 
57 38—95 
42 41 83 
Free throws missed: Baruch (13 )—An-
derson 2, Fishman, Hoffman, MacLean, 
Stein 4. Rosenstein 4, Brooklyn {T£ Gil-
man, Dworkin 2, Feld,.. Kamino-Sritz 3. 
Officials ; Nick Gaetani and IJ^n Sch-
roeder. 
inowitz hustled all over the court 
Early in the second half Baruch I picking up loose balls and con-
the Rangers fought like champions. The fans, on their 
feet urging their heroes onward, went berserk as for a 
moment it looked as if a shot by Ranger goalie Ed Gia-
comin was headed for the empty Canadian cage. The shot 
missed by inches but it didn' t stop the fans (Dennis's face 
was by then a deep purp le ) . The lunatics continued scream-
ing as the final seconds ticked off, and as the final buzzer 
sounded, leaped wildly into the air. 
But back to the fanatics. New York coach Boom-Boom J "We're Number One," the crowd cried over and over. 
Geoffrion will readily explain how hard i t is for him to | I wonder if they always mean the Range r s ; they may at 
ge t his players up for an expansion team. Ditto, double] times be cheering for themselves. I t doesn't make a dif-
ditto for the fans. j ference; they are correct on both counts. 
Liook around the Garden when a new team is here. < -
took a lead pass "from Anderso  
to score and Rosenstein followed 
with two foul shots. 
Brooklyn got in foul trouble 
down the stretch a n ^ B a r u c h con-
verted enough foul^thots to main-
tain a 10-point edge to the end. 
In the first half Baruch hit 26 
of 48 floor attempts for 54%. They 
slowed down in the second half 
and wound up with a 47% aver-
age for the night. 
Brooklyn also had five players 
in double figures with Kaminowitz 
getting 23, Greg Peterkin 18 arid 
Winters 15. The loss was their 





In the semi-final basketball 
round, the Whiz Kids trounced 
Epsilon Phi Alpha by a score of 
42-27. 
Saul Rosen with. 13 poir»f», -was 
high man for E.P.A. 
Xevin Flanagan was the out-
CContinued on Page 11) 
:srs * £ c e r t a i n restlessness 
J-[nct.^- o'»p^>'f-i^-i/-»-T-*-T mat electricity before any game. Try as they may. the 
hockey buffs just can't take the-new teams seriously. There! 
is a smug, mocking, derisive, laughter-filled att i tude through- : 
out the arena during most contests with Western teams. ' 
311st cannot, oe taKen a 
jene CJ oraico anc nis ^eT^g'aiT. mates cannot, > 
s a real threat , though, I hasten to 
add, at times they\ may well he-
Section 419 (Mezzanine behind the net) contains a:-. 
pretty representative group of'UNTew York hockey fanatics. --
In Sow A sit the wise-acres, with a hoot for all visitors j s 
("Dump the Gump" and "Hey Gump, wanna beer?" wereff 
their" favorites Sunday; the "Gump" being former Ranger, j ij 
now Montreal goaltender Lome "Gump" Worsley). There i \ 
is the old-timer in Row B, who comes by himself to every '• i 
game and keeps his thoughts masked by a calm, hockey : ' 
battle-tested face. .̂  
Next t o him sits the sports wag, whose_ main claim \ | 
to fame is his consecutive-week or whatever-it-is streak of '• jj 
collecting unemployment checks. How he lives is a point 
which I have yet to bring up to him. 
There is the father who each game seems to come with j j 
a different son. I believe the count is four, ranging from ; i 
the "I-couIdn'tcare-Iess'? five-year old tc the mildly inter- : ' 
ested eleven year-old. His wife also made an appearance. 
_ tninx, from .lis reactions to a number of her questions, 
she has made her final appearance. Also in 419 are the as- ij 
sorted intelligent and not-so-intelligent; knowledgeable and j I 
know-nothings; the less-colorful fans who make the Gar- i j 
. den scene. ij 
But there is one more fan whom I would like to men- ; \ 
tion. His name is Dennis. He is a round man who brings 
his wife to each contest. An exciteable sort, his face tu rns ! 
beet red with each disfavorable action on the ice. His rant -
ings and ravings are beyond belief. He is worse than I. 
But I think he is my favorite for one other reason. He has 
branded Reggie as a jester. He knows what 's happening. 
So Sunday night Section 419 and the rest of the Garden 
were treated to Montreal. What a treat. The fans were in 
a frenzy all night long as the throng built up a loud roar 
throughout the contest. The excitement reached a peak when 
the hosts, fighting to hold their one-goal advantage in the 
final moments, were penalized (Reggie, of course). Shy one 
man, then two when Montreal pulled Worsley from the net, j i 
PHI DELTA PI 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE GRADUATION OFs 
HAL FREMER 
BILL JACOBS 
JOEL K A T Z 
LEW KLOTZ 
HERB LANDAU 
RICHIE W A K S M A N 
FRANK WEISS 
FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES — JUNIORS! 
WE WANT YOU TO REPLACE THEM 
IN OUR FRATERNITY 
NEW POLICY: NO PLEDGING 
OPEN MEETING 
FRIDAY, NOV. 22, 1968 8:30 P.M. 
10 EAST 23id ST. 
i Xfcf-RfcSHMENTS! ENTERTAINMENT! 
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